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I'amily Housing Plans to Close 
*ortion of West Row Housing
Tentative plans call for the clos­
ing of strip house units south of 
3eaverhead street by the end of 
Spring quarter, Keith Larson, 
family housing manager, said last 
aight.
“Out of 341 row housing apart- 
nents there are now 103 vacan­
cies,”  Larson said. “By eliminat­
ing 72 apartments (Beaverhead 
\nd above) ‘ there will still be 31 
Vacancies.
“It is reasonable to assume, based 
bn past experience, that the num­
ber of vacancies will be increased 
[substantially by the end of spring 
quarter.”
West Section
The housing manager said much 
of the west section of row housing 
|s in bad condition. Wooden foun­
dation blocks are rotten and in 
ciany cases rot has spread to floor 
|joists. Roofs are in bad shape, re­
quiring costly maintenance or in 
Come cases replacing.
Closing a portion of the housing 
vill make possible substantial sav- 
ngs, Larson said. Sewage treat­
ment and disposal costs would be 
|cut, street lighting and garbage 
disposal reduced, and general
ocio-Drama Will Enact
tate Education Problems 
Prof. Bert Hansen’s socio-drama 
lass will present problems of edu- 
ation in Montana through a dra- 
atized discussion at a meeting 
f  the Reader’s Guild at 4 p.m. in 
A  104.
Today’s program will be an­
ther demonstration of communi- 
:ation technique, which has been 
he subject of the past few Weekly 
[our programs, Dr. Evelyn See- 
lorf Coope of the speech depart­
ment said yesterday.
Last week’s program was an 
ixperiment in delivery of public 
ipeeches, and featured next week 
will be techniques for delivery of 
literature.
Calling U . . .
Dance committee, 6:45 pjn., 
Committee Room, Lodge.
Bus. Ad. Wives Club, Family 
Housing Center, 8 p.m.
Christian Science College Group, 
M 103, 7:30 p.m.
English Seniors and Grads. Sil­
ver Bow Room, Lodge 8:30 pm . 
Dr. Carstensen.
Phi Delta Phi, Territorial Rm., 
5, Lodge, high noon.
Chapel Committee, Activity Rm., 
Lodges 3 p.m.
International Student Committee 
Rm. 2 Lodge, 4 p.m. 
Budget-Finance, Lodge, 7 pm . 
Pub-Travel, Lodge, 7 pm . 
Traditions Board, Committee Rm. 
Lodge, 5 pm .
maintenance on now-empty units 
would be cut out.
“With the grouping of tenants 
in the east section and lower west 
section the appearance of the pro­
ject will be greatly improved,”  he 
said. “Tenants can and do keep 
their own yards neat, but lawns 
around empty units are not main­
tained and because of this the ap­
pearance of the entire project suf­
fers.”
East Section
The east section is being im­
proved as fast as finances permit, 
Larson said. New siding will be 
put on exteriors, inferior improve­
ments made, and gas installed in 
all apartments over a period of 
time.
“Row housing was originally set 
up for the benefit of married stu­
dents, both veterans and non-vet­
erans, attending the University,” 
Larson said. “ This is still the pur­
pose of the project. The rent 
charges are kept as low as possible 
and the apartments maintained as 
much as is financially possible.
“Low cost housing such as this 
has made it possible for many indi­
viduals to attend the University, 
but it should be apparent that this 
type of housing is temporary, and 
that it must be removed as de­
mand decreases.
“ It is not practical to remove the 
buildings piecemeal; the closing 
must be done by sections.
“ It is not our intention to make 
unreasonable changes. Reduction 
in size of the project is not our 
choice, but is forced on us by lack 
of tenants and deterioration of 
temporary buildings.”
Orientation Week 
Committee Blanks 
Drawn by Several
Application blanks for Orienta­
tion Week committee membership 
have been checked out by several 
students, the Lodge Main Desk re­
ported yesterday.
Deadline for turning in the ap­
plications, available at the Lodge, 
is Friday.
One of the first duties of Orien­
tation Week committee will be se­
lection of 40 students to lead fresh­
man groups next fall, Kay Lund, 
Mortar Board representative, said.
Mortar Board is sponsoring the 
membership drive and the Orien­
tation Week program for the 
second consecutive year.
Next fall Orientation Week com­
mittee will direct activities in­
cluding a jitney party, mixers, 
buzz groups, open houses and a 
luncheon.
The activities jamboree, stunt 
night, and transfer student orien­
tation will also be under its direc­
tion.
Mansfield, Murray Set Down Views 
On Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act
By DUANE 
Both Montana Senators may 
vote against the proposed exten- 
ion of the Reciprocal Trade Agree- 
nents Act.
They have stated their views in 
etters to Prof. Raymond McEvoy 
d£ the economics department. 
Professor McEvoy had requested 
the Senators to vote for the exten­
sion of the bill on grounds that 
freer trade relations will improve 
>ur standard of living, as well as 
;he standards of the countries we 
;rade with.
Sen. Mike Mansfield said, “ I 
lave never yet voted against the 
extension of the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act, but at this time 
[ am reconsidering my position 
>ecause of the difficulties inherent 
n it in Montana and, 1 might say, 
n other segments of our economy 
hroughout the nation as well.” 
Sen. James E. Murray said, “ I 
lave long been a supporter of re-
STALLMANN
ciprocal trade agreements. How­
ever, as you know, many thousands 
of workers in Montana, particu­
larly in the mining industry, are 
now unemployed because of the 
availability of foreign metals at 
prices under the domestic price.
“ In the absence of alternative 
employment and development, im­
position of a realistic tariff ap­
pears to be the best way of meet­
ing the problems in some indus­
tries.”
The Reciprocal Trade Agree­
ment Act was passed in 1934. This 
act provides the President to ne­
gotiate trade agreements with 
foreign countries under which we 
cut our tariffs on products and 
they do the same.
The act has been extended and 
re-extended since it was passed. 
The act is usually extended for a 
two-year period but this time 
President Eisenhower has asked 
for five years, McEvoy said.
No. 71
Lecturer Praises 
‘Idea Man’ in Talk; 
“U.S. Needs Ideas”
Dr. Edward C. Creutz, director 
of the General Atomic Division of 
the General Dynamics Co., paid 
tribute to “ the man with the new 
idea” in a public talk last night 
in Room 109, Math-Physics Bldg.
In his talk on “Atoms, Educa­
tion and Industry,”  Dr. Creutz 
stressed the need for “ idea” fnen. 
He cited the Wright brothers, Ein­
stein and others as typical of 
“idea” men. He said the nation 
needs ideas which can lead to sig­
nificant advances in human know­
ledge.
He traced briefly the ideas be­
hind the development of atomic 
energy from the discovery of fis­
sion and chain reaction to its pre­
sent state of development, and 
spoke of recent discoveries in the 
field of “heavy particles.”
Dr. Creutz is also director of the 
John J. Hopkins Laboratory for 
Pure and Applied Science. He 
will be on campus through Friday 
as a visiting lecturer. His stay is 
sponsored by the American Insti­
tute of Physics and the American 
Assn, of Physics Teachers.
Carstensen W ill Discuss 
German Higher Education
Dr. Broder Carstensen, exchange 
scholar from the University of 
Kiel, Germany, will discuss 
“Higher Education in Germany”  
tonight at 8 at a coffee hour for 
English seniors and graduate stu­
dents in the Silver Bowl Room of 
the Lodge.
This morning he talked on “Non- 
Fiction in Modem Germany” in 
LA 104 and “Contemporary Edu­
cational Practices” in BE 211. Both 
speeches were open to the public.
Dr. Carstensen is assistant to 
the head of the Dept, of English 
and American Language and Lit­
erature at the University of Kiel. 
He has just completed a five- 
month stay at UCLA as a visiting 
scholar and will return to his aca­
demic post in Germany by April. ’
His visit is being sponsored by 
the English Dept., Foreign Lang­
uage Dept, and the School of Edu­
cation.
MONDAY INTERVIEWS SET 
FOR ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
A Pan American Petroleum rep­
resentative will be on cam pus 
Monday to interview accounting 
students graduating in June.
Interested students should con­
tact Mrs. Betty Gordon at the 
Placement Bureau in Jumbo Hall 
for appointments.
Little Man on Campus
Survey Shows Book Prices 
Here Lower Than Average
By R. D. ROBINSON
The results of a thumbnail survey indicate that new book 
prices at MSU’s Associated Students Store are as low, if not 
slightly lower than new book prices at 12 Northwest university 
stores.
Questionaires were mailed to 20 college newspaper editors 
in this general area. The questionaires listed the titles and 
authors of 22 college textbooks. ---------------- -----------------------1-----------
The newspaper editors were re­
quested to fill in the new book 
prices.
Over fifty per cent of the ques­
tionaires were returned. The Uni­
versity of Minnesota had 17 of the 
22 books available on campus. 
Most of the other universities 
used from 4 to 6 of the books on 
the list.
Books Changed
Morris H. McCollum, Associ­
ated Students’ Store manager felt 
that the switching of textbooks
recommended mark-up for new 
textbooks is 20 per cent. The as­
sociation said that the cost of 
transporting books from file East 
Coast would make them slightly 
higher in the West in most instan­
ces. A spot check of five books 
by a Kaimin reporter showed that 
all the books were priced at the 
price recommended by the Na­
tional Association of C o 1 le g e 
Stores.
A recent study of the U.S. Office 
of Education states that the aver-
A u t h o r Title
Simpson, Pittendrich & Tiffany, Life-An Introduc­
tion to Biology _____ ._____________ ____________
Heaton & Harper, Economic History of Europe
Shultz & Harriss, American Public Finance __
Hart, College Algebra__________________________
Sherwood & Taylor, Calculus_________________
Hyman, Comparative Vertebrate A natom y___
Morrison &  Commager, Growth of American
R epublic_______________________________ I_________ 2
MacDougall, Interpretative Reporting_____________ 5
Machlis, Enjoyment of M usic________________   6
Westley, r.News Editing________________________________ 3
Ergang, Europe (Renaissance to Waterloo) _________ 4
Carr, et. al., American Democracy in Theory &
Practice__________________  ~_______________4
Rader, Enduring Questions_________________ :_______ 2
Karrenbrock, et. al.. Intermediate Accounting,
Standard E dition_______________ :_______________  3
King & Caldwell, College Chemistry______1_______ 2
Wilson, Botony ___ 7
Finney & Miller, Principles of Accounting Advanced 6 
Easton, The Heritage of the Past __________________  2
Low High MSUPrice Price Price
7.50 7.50 7.506.50 6.75 6.507.00 7.00 7.004.25 4.50 4.257.25 7.25 7.255.00 5.50 5.00
6.75 6.90 6.755.75 5.75 5.755.50 5.50 5.505.00 5.50 5.006.25 6.75 6.75
6.50 7.00 6.50
5.50 5.75 5.75
5.50 6.75 5.505.50 5.50 5.507.25 7.25 . 7.256.95 7.25 7.007.50 7.50 7.50
from one quarter to the next was 
way out of line. He said that a 
number of textbook salesmen who 
call on him have remarked that 
MSU has one of Jhe highest text­
book changeover ratios in the 
Northwest.
“ I realize that we have to keep 
our textbooks up to date,”  he 
said, “But in most cases if the 
books are judiciously selected, 
they should be acceptable for at 
least two years.”
An Idaho university has estab­
lished a system which McCollum 
thought might be advisable for 
MSU. “Al the instructors must 
have their orders for textbooks 
approved by the Dean of their de­
partment,” he said. “And when 
an old textbook is going to be re­
placed by a new one, the depart­
ment concerned must give one 
year’s notice to the bookstore.” 
Text Mark-Up
According to the National As­
sociation of College Stores, the
FORUM PEX TODAY AT NOON
Montana Forum is scheduled to 
have its Sentinel picture taken at 
noon Friday in Territorial Room 
4, D. C. Hodges, Sentinel business 
manager, said yesterday.
by Dick Bibler
NCg IT'S ONE WEEK T IL  HNAL6 I  
WHAT 'YOU PLAN TO DO ASOUT tH f CALLED YOU IN TO ASK JUST > 16 WEEK# RACK WORK YOU 0WF
age cost of books per student runs 
around $50 per year. Their fig­
ures state that the cost of books 
based on the average cost of edu­
cation usually runs from 3.1 to 4.5 
per cent.
Four of the 10 college editors 
who replied made some reference 
to used book prices. On the whole 
they felt that a survey of used 
book prices was in order.
Teachers Revise
Dick Caldwell, managing editor 
of the Minnesota Daily said: “ In 
this area the main gripe is that a 
suspiciously large number of in­
structors insist on revising their 
textbooks . . . which they have 
written and require for their cour­
ses . . far more often than would 
seem necessary. Also what in­
trigues some of us is how the value 
of a USED book increases from 
the time it is bought by a book­
store until it is re-sold to a stu­
dent.”
The MSU Student Store uses 
the price list recommended by the 
National Association of College 
Stores.
A  check of the Student Store 
price list showed that the used 
book prices were in accordance 
with the association’s suggested 
price.
Scientists Still Searching 
For Straying Explorer II
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA, (W__
The Army fired a second ‘Explorer 
satellite with high hopes yester­
day, but it apparently strayed from 
its planned course and scientists 
were uncertain whether it went 
into orbit.
A very high Army source here 
told United Press last night it is 
“quite possible”  that Explorer II 
went into an unplanned orbit and 
that it “may be 12 hours or more 
before we can tell”  what happened 
to the slender, bullet-shaped satel­
lite.
But Dr. William F. Pickering of 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in 
California, which developed the 
satellite package, said there is a 
“great probability” Explorer II 
failed to go into orbit.
TICK SHOT OPPORTUNITIES 
END THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Today and Friday are the last
opportunities for students to 
start their series of tick shots 
and complete them before the 
end of the quarter.
The health service announced 
that it definitely would not give 
tick shots next quarter.
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Textbook Fiasco
Results of the textbook price survey in today’s Kaimin come 
as no great surprise. Transfer and graduate students have 
continually praised the bookstore’s efficient operation and 
reasonable prices. Each year the University gets letters from 
summer session students praising the University bookstore.
That the University has no central plan for purchasing text­
books does come as a surprise. Under the present setup in­
dividual instructors choose books for their courses, ordering 
them through the bookstore. Salesmen do not sell books to 
the student store, but to instructors.
The University of Idaho setup for assigning textbooks has 
much merit. Course texts are assigned only after approval 
by the deans and dpeartment chairmen, and the bookstore 
must be notified at least a year in advance if a text is to be 
replaced..
Such a system would not only be less expensive for students, 
but would provide for greater continuity of courses within
Steam Valve
Veteran’s W ife Points Up ‘Other Side‘
each department.
The ASM SU  
W ord far the W eek
By RICH MARTIN
“ Get your money’s worth, Vote 
. . . ” , or “Don’t be square, Vote 
. . . ”  These slogans and others 
just as silly will be appearing next 
quarter on the walls of all the liv­
ing groups and school buildings. 
As a member of Central Board I 
would like to suggest that ASMSU 
(that’s YOU) take a good look at 
what Central Board proposes to be. 
Our newly to be enacted consti­
tution states in Article II, Sec. 1:
“ The government and activities of 
the association shall be carried on 
through, (1) the association as a 
whole with a general body known as 
Central Board, (2) special and stand­
ing committees as hereinafter pro­
vided for, (3) and any other associ­
ated organization that may be deemed 
necessary by the association.”
It is through this organization 
that your fieldhouse, skating rink, 
and golf course have been built 
and your money spent. It is to 
this organization that such ele­
ments on campus as Judicial Coun­
cil, the Kaimin, and the Sentinel 
are responsible.
My question to you is will these 
‘popularity’ campaigns supply the 
type of member who will help 
Central Board fulfill its purpose 
and duty to you, the activity fee 
payer? This spring when you go 
to the polls for ASMSU, you will
Little Man on Campus
Extent of Kant’s Influence 
To Be Noted by Marvin
Immanuel Kant, a little man 
who never traveled but often called 
the greatest philosopher of mod­
ern times, will be the subject of 
Prof. E. L. Marvin’s talk tonight 
at 7:10 in LA 104.
AWS ABSENTEES BALLOTS
An AWS absentee vote will be 
conducted today in Dean Maurine 
Clow’s office for women students 
who will be unable to vote Friday. 
Miss Clow’s office will be open 
from 8 to 12 and 1 to 5.
WATERS TO TALK TO PHI SIG
Dr. C. W. Waters, of the botany 
department, will speak this even­
ing to Phi Sigma, the national 
biological honorary, on “Longevity 
of Seeds.”  The meeting will be 
held in Natural Science 207 at 
7:30.
be responsible to select to the best 
of your ability persons whom you 
can trust to represent you per­
sonally and financially on Central 
Board. However, at the polls you 
may find that it is too late, to de­
cide who is best. The best at that 
might not be good enough. It’s 
your duty and privilege to see that 
the best persons are nominated 
and supported, and if they should 
be elected your support and inter­
est in them should not cease until 
their term of office has expired.
To the Kaimin:
Upon arriving home from a hard 
day’s work, my husband, a vet, 
read me the letter by the well- 
meaning Gary Sloan published in 
Tuesday’s Kaimin.
I would like to ask him a few 
questions:
1. Who fought for this country 
during the Korean Conflict for 
your health and safety and for the 
free country which you and your 
children (I hope) will enjoy? Re­
member that many of the G.I.*s 
gave their life for you.
2. Which is more important, to 
enjoy all of the activities of col­
lege and go out into life with little 
preparation for facing the prob­
lems off making a living, or to deny 
yourself a little of the fun and 
learn to live, both for your own 
good and that of your family?
3. Which is more important, 
spending time and money for so­
cial life and “ Ivy League” dress 
or spending money for a comfor­
table home for your family and 
adequately clothing your baby? 
Remember that- it also takes time 
to make a marriage work.
4. If you don’t want to study, do 
you have any right to criticize those 
who do, saying that they raise the 
average and make it hard for you? 
If you were your future employer, 
wouldn’t you want to hire some­
one who has used his college years 
to prepare himself instead of play­
ing them away? Or would you 
not care about the quality of your 
employees? Which is more valu­
able in the job?
5. Into whose hands would you 
rather see this country lie, people 
like the vets or people who don’t 
care about anything but them­
selves?
6. Why do you think that the 
colleges in Russia and other coun­
tries are so far superior to those in 
this country? Why do you think 
the people of this country are be­
coming so concerned about the 
inadequate knowledge of our grad­
uate students?
7. Did you ever stop to think 
that perhaps the vets would really 
like to have the time and money to 
spend at many of the activities? 
Many have to have a part-time job 
along with their school work to 
support their families, and that 
takes their extra time.
8 . Why don’t you turn this situ­
ation around and look at it as the 
vets must? When they were 
younger they enjoyed playing
around too, but they are no longer 
teen-agers, and many of them have 
greater responsibilities now.
Thank you for your ifiterest in 
the school spirit. It is a great 
thing and I am all for it. I just 
hope that later you will have a 
family spirit and will enjoy home 
life as much as some of the vets 
do now.
I hope that you were just sarcas­
tic in your letter instead of actually 
meaning all you said. But if you 
did, then I am sure that you will 
also be able to see the vet’s view­
point if you are willing to look at 
it from the other side.
Best wishes for a happy school 
year.
Louise Warner 
(A  Vet’s Wife)
A ll Right, Sloan
To the Kaimin:
Concerning Gary Sloan . . .
Wise Up.
John Galea
Bue To Continue 
In National Post 
For Third Term
Prof. Olaf J. Bue of the journa­
lism school was re-elected to his 
third year as vice chairman of the 
National Council on Radio and 
Television Journalism.
The council’s members are elec­
ted by the National Association 
for Education in Journalism. It 
seeks to advance professional 
standards in career training for 
young men and women in radio 
and television news.
Prof. Bue edited a special edi­
tion on the “Journalism Quar­
terly,” the association’s official 
publication, last summer. It was 
entitled “Trends in the Field of 
Electronic Journalism.”
JENO TAKACS TO SPEAK
Jeno Takacs, Hungarian concert 
pianist, composer and musicologist, 
will speak on “Music Behind the 
Iron Curtain”  Friday at 10 a.m. 
in the Territorial Room of the 
Lodge.
The lecture is part of a series 
sponsored by the Missoula Sym­
phony Women’s Committee. Fac­
ulty and students are invited to 
attend.
Dry Cleaning
—  DIAL 2-2151 —
Florence Laundry
—  
NOW PLAYING
Command
Performance
In answer to hundreds of re­
quests we have brought back 
one of the greatest pictures of 
all time! ‘
STARTS FRIDAY
NORTHWEST PREMIER 
ENGAGEMENT!
With the premier showing of 
“THE QUIET AMERICAN, the 
New CAMPUS Theatre begins its 
n,ew policy of bringing Holly­
wood’s finest motion pictures to 
Missoula. The big first run” 
hits from the following major 
studios will be coming to the 
new CAMPUS soon: Columbia,
RKO, United Artists, Universal 
International, and Warner Bro­
thers . . . Watch for the big ones 
at the New CAMPUS Theatre.
Students----------- ---  65c (no card)
by Dick Bibler
ROOMMATE WHO A TUX."
GET WHAT YOU WANT! IT'S EASY—just 
Pay Yourself FIRST and
T h in k . . .
open vouft account now  home folks
Mem. Fed. Dep. Ins. Corp. SINCE 1 873
Refresh with
H omogenized 
V itamin
M I L K
Page Three
I Ion tana, CSU Meet Tonight 
ls Rams Make Bid for Title
^  mrsday, March 6, 1958
The second-place Colorado State 
Itiversity Rams invade the Field- 
use tonight for a game that will 
b the Rams fighting for the Sky- 
le crown and Montana fighting 
' | a first division finish.
3 Game time is 8:03. The fresh- 
3m will play the preliminary 
jn e  at 6.
This is the final week of Sky­
! STOP IN
While Down Town
We Have A  Complete 
DRUG LINE 
Including 
Cold Remedies 
Also
Whitman & Russell Stover 
Candy
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
232 N. Higgins
■Use Dairy Fresh 
Milk Products
The milk that gives 
you the lift you need.
You’ll Like Their 
Freshness and Flavor
SEE WHY EVERYONE 
SAYS IT'S GREAT!
MONTGOMERY CLIFT 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
EVA MARIE SAINT
in
RAINTREE
COUNTY
co-surring
Mffl PATRICK • LEE MARVIN
Print by TECHNICOLOR*
tow at the
\A1laiBMS.
line play and /Wyoming and CSU 
both play Montana and Utah this 
week. Wyoming nov^ leads CSU 
by a single game so this is almost 
a must win for the Rams if they 
hope to win the title.
The Grizzlies will be seeking 
revenge for a 16-point drubbing 
they received from the Rams at 
Fort Collins last month.
Cinderella Team 
The Rams are the Cinderella 
team of the Skyline Conference 
this year. They were not picked 
for a first division finish this year 
because they were too big and did 
not have a great deal of experience.
Much of the Rams* success is 
due to two of the finest sopho­
more prospects in th^ Skyline in 
Chuck Newcomb and Larry Hoff- 
ner. Newcomb is the best hook 
shot in the league and the 6-4 
center is now the fifth leading 
scorer in the league with an aver­
age of 14.8 points per game.
Hoffner, a 6-4 forward, is a good 
shot from anywhere on the floor 
and is averaging 13.5 points per 
game. Backing up these two are 
seniors Stan Albert and Rich 
Gregory. Albert is averaging 13.1 
points per game. Gregory, the tall­
est man of the CSU team at 6-5%, 
has a 10.2 average.
Another factor in CSU’s success 
is their fine shooting* from the 
field. They currently lead the 
Skyline in this department hitting 
.403.
No Big Men
Although the Rams don’t have 
any really big men they have good 
over-all height with Gregory, 
Newcomb and Hoffner in the line­
up. They have, however, been 
consistently, out-rebounded by 
their opponents but their hot shoot­
ing has made up for this.
The Rams play an aggressive 
man-to-man defense which has 
been able to hold opponents to 58.7 
points per game in Skyline play. 
This is the best defensive average 
in the league.
The Grizzlies want this game 
badly. If they can start hitting 
from the floor, they should be able 
to take the Rams. Coach Frosty 
Cox will probably start Russ 
Sheriff, Jim Powell, Darroll Dun­
ham, Hal Erickson and Dan Balko.
As the Skyline race approaches 
the climax, Montana and Utah, 
two also-rans, hold the key to the 
league championship desipte the 
fact that both are out of the title 
running. ^
A  sellout crowd approaching the 
6,000 mark is expected to jam 
Einar Nielsen Fieldhouse in Salt 
Lake City for the ’Ute-Cowboy 
clash tonight. Utah, victors in 
their last five games, will be rated 
favorites to beat both Wyoming 
and CSU.
Classified Ads . . .
WANTED: Ride for two to Los Angeles 
for spring vacation. Call Fred weid-
mann, 9-1511._____  78nc
WANTED: Ride for two, share ex­
penses, to San Francisco for spring
vacation. Phone 9-9258. '______76nc
TYPING WANTED: All kinds. Call
93730.__________________________ 70-71-72
TYPING: accurate work. Phone 9-2904.
73c
WANTED: Typing, phone 9-0318. Mrs.
Marjorie Henriksen. 71c
MASQUER LINE OF THE DAY: “The 
sun rises and sets every day, and 
while it does we have jolly well got 
to revolve around it: the time to
sit up and take notice will be the day 
it decides not to appear.”—“The Com 
.Is Green,” tonight thru Saturday, 
Masquer Theater. 7lc
SKI DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
Tows Operate 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat. & Sun.
Free lessons Sat. and Sun. 11:00 a.m. 
Professional Swiss Instructor
Group Night Skiing By Reservation
Phone 9-7761
SKI
DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
21 Miles N. E. of Missoula On 
Hiway 30 (Blackfoot)
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Alumni to Confer 
On Coach Choice
Alumni oficers and the Alumni 
Athletic Activity Committee will 
confer here Saturday with Mon­
tana State University Athletic 
Committee about selection of a 
new football coach.
Jerry Williams, coach for. the 
past three years, resigned last 
month to accept a job as assistant 
coach with the pro Philadelphia 
Eagles.
“This same procedure was fol­
lowed three years ago . . . when 
Williams was selected for the 
coaching position,”  said Ross L. 
Miller, alumni secretary. “Both 
alumni and student representa­
tives were consulted regarding the 
selection of a new coach.”
The athletic committee hopes to 
be able to make a recommenda­
tion to fill the vacancy by the end 
of March, according to Dr. Earl 
Lory, chairman. President Carl 
McFarland will then present the 
candidate to the State Board of 
Education for appointment.
Windis Still Leads 
Skyline Scorers
Wyoming’s Tony Windis is still 
holding onto the Skyline Confer­
ence scoring lead as the league en­
ters its final week of action. He 
holds a 22.7 average with 271 
points in 12 games.
Windis, who was yesterday given 
honorable mention on the Associ­
ated Press’s All-American basket­
ball team, has led the league in 
scoring with the exception of one 
week when John Nicoll took over. 
Nicoll is runner-up in the indi­
vidual scoring with 259 points in 
12 games and a 21.6 average.
Utah State center Bob Ipsen is 
third with a 19.5 average.
Utah is leading the league in 
points per game with a 72.2 aver­
age and CSU is the top defensive 
team allowing opponents only 58.7 
points per game.
Nicoll is the best rebounder with 
165 and the top field goal percent­
age shooter with a .456 mark.
TIMBER CO. TO INTERVIEW
Wallace Burch, personnel man­
ager of Weyerheuser Timber Co., 
will be on campus to interview in­
terested accounting majors Wed­
nesday, the placement bureau an­
nounced yesterday.
The Firestone Tire and Rubber 
Co. has cancelled their interview 
appointment originally scheduled 
for March 12.
Jazz-Warm or Cool
“DRUMS” . . .
Krupa and Rich
“Like Someone In Love” . . .
Ella Fitzgerald 
“The High And The Mighty” 
Lionel Hampton Quintet 
“Stan Getz In Stockholm”
The Musical Note
614 S. Higgins
THIS MAN IS 
LOOKING FOR
Y O U
His name is
J. Lyle Denniston
and he has a modern, 
practical and low-cost 
plan o f
LIFE INSURANCE
which could mean a great 
deal to your financial future 
.  for
FURTHER INFORMATION 
CAUL or WRITE
J. Lyle Denniston
Representing 
New Vork Life 
Insurance Company
—  Patronize Your Advertisers —
wonderfulfeeling
F R E E M A N
shoes for men 9.95 to 15.95
V fia^ A tbd t'A -
EVERYTHING MEN W£AR 
ON CIRCLE SOL ARE
JOHN R. DAILY, INC.
115-117 West Front
Where You Are Always 
Sure of Getting the Best 
Meat and Meat Products.
POULTRY
FISH
OYSTERS
Telephone 5-5646
Have Your Auto Insurance 
Rates Been Increased?
NOW it's even more important to check 
your Farmers Insurance Group Agent for
Substantial Savings 
for Preferred Risks
If you are 25, or married, and your car has not been involved in an accident 
during the past 12 months, you may qualify.
EXAMPLE: 1956 Ford Station Wagon
Check your present 
auto policy— then:
-  Compare -  \
Savings up to 40%
Lower rates to Western Montana residents beyond 10 miles from Missoula. 
A  small non-recurring fee will be required upon inception of policy.
DON R. ANDERSON Manager
209 Stevens St. Phone 3-3113
Standard 6-Month Policy Missoula Rates
Bodily Injury $5,000, $10,000 
Property Damage $5,000____ $ 11.91
Broad Form Medical Payments 
Limit $500 each person ______ 3.24
Fire, Theft, Comprehensive 
(No deductible)____________ 6.10
Collission and Upset 
($50 deductible). ___ 15.52
Uninsured Motorist Protection 
(Carried on all Farms, Ins. Exch. Policies . .50
Page Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Thursday, March 6, li
Oh, darn,
that’s the third pair this week.
Now honey, don’t you care, 
I’ll get you a pair That’s 
guaranteed to wear.
W ILKNIT
Top Quality Guaranteed 
Hosiery
Howard Jacobson 
Representative
Phone
6-6089
‘Old Verities’ Basis for Selection in Bowen’s Anthology
“ You Save With Our
Specialized Service’
'iif Motor Tuneup 
•fa Carburetors 
Speedometers 
Magnetos 
•fa Starters 
^  Generators 
&  Ignition
AUTO ELECTRIC 
SERVICE
218 East Main—Phone 4-4716
D1 A  M O N D R I N G S
INTERLOCKING RING SETS.
PRESTON $300.00
Also $400 and 500 
Wedding Ring $125.00
Rings enlarged to show details 
Prices include F ed era l T a x
“Exclusive Keepsake Dealer”
Bob W ard &  Sons
321 N. Higgifis
By ROD FISHER
“Rationalize love to a glandular 
itch; most still find it as a long­
ing of the soul. Demonstrate with 
mathematical precision the insid­
ious political selfishness of loyalty; 
men still die for it.”  So says 
Robert Bowen, assistant professor 
of English, in the forward to a 
forthcoming short story anthol­
ogy.
Love, loyalty and the other oft- 
scorned popular truths of our here- 
now society—the “old verities,”  to 
use a Faulkner coinage—are the 
real American truths, according to 
Bowen.
Using these standards as a basis 
for selection, Bowen has compiled 
the first volume of a series of short 
story collections. The series, known 
as the “Beacon Annual Short Story 
Collection,” will be published by 
the Beacon Press of Boston. The 
first volume will appear this fall.
Leave of Absence
Bowen has been granted a leave 
of absence from MSU at the end 
of this quarter to confer with the 
publishers and writers in New 
York and Boston. He will also 
edit the subsequent volumes in the 
series.
At present two other “best short 
story”  collections are on the mar­
ket: the Martha Foley and the 
O. Henry anthologies. Bowen’s 
collections will represent a wider 
range in reading taste than these.
In the first volume he has in­
cluded avant-garde -stories from 
such little magazines as Accent 
and popular pieces from the Satur­
day Evening Post and the Ladies’ 
Home Journal. “ In the pages of 
some of the current slicks a reader 
can find serious issues dealt with 
beyond the scope of the sentimen­
tality he has been taught to ex­
pect,”  says Bowen. “Even the im­
portant “nakes”—as news dealers
BUREAU OF PRINTING
Palace Hotel Building 
Phone 9-4113
Ski The Big Mountain
Montana’s Complete Skiing Resort
Skiing Is ’ 
America’s Most 
Popular Winter 
Sport
Why Don’t 
/■ Yon Go 
This Weekend?
For information or reservations, 
write, call, or wire
Big Mountain, 
Whitefish, Montana
Phone University 22846, Whitefish, Montana
now tag girly magazines— offer 
such serious authors as Andrew 
Lytle and Alberto Moravia.” 
Fanatical Snobbery 
The critical practices of the past 
two decades have, Bowen claims, 
fostered a high degree of fanatical 
snobbery toward the subject mat­
ter *and values of contemporary 
literature. “For many y e a r s  
American literary critics have 
equated the glum with the serious 
and the serious with the true.” 
But, says Bowen, these are not the 
sum of American truth. Such
ROBERT O. BOWEN
Complete Line 
ESTERBROOK 
Pens, Pencils, Points
D ELA N EYS
W ARNING
Finals Are Approaching 
Be Prepared 
For Those Long 
Nights of Studying
☆
☆
☆
☆
☆
Snacks 
Beverages 
Fresh Fruit 
Candy 
And
Cigarettes 
Filter Tips 
301 
at the
University
Grocery
“ Just one block west 
o f  the Lodge”
been spent gleaning magazines 
ahd periodicals for material for 
the Beacon Annual Series.
Last year he collaborated with 
Eugene Weigel, resident composer, 
on the opera, “Mountain Child,” 
which will be produced for the 
first time this summer at MSU. 
The Bowen libretto recounts in 
ballad style the events of a mem­
orable Christmas eve in a boom­
ing Montana mining camp.
On his trip to the East this 
month, Bowen will confer with TV 
producers and music publishers 
regarding future handling of the 
opera, especially performances for 
the coming Christmas.
Ski Snow Park  
Pomalift
Clean-Dry-Smooth-Easy
Phone 4-4570 for snow 
reports by radiotelephor 
24 hrs. a day. 
STUDENT RATES
things as laughter, love, honor, 
courage, mom and all the rest are 
omnipresent. He believes an ade­
quate cross-section of the best of 
America’s short stories should in­
clude them all.
“Fortunately, popular taste in 
mid-century America has reached 
beyond cliques and limited con­
ventions to include the whole 
range of literary art on a wide 
scale of acceptance. In fact, it 
would not be unreasonable to as­
sume that there are fewer out­
standing story writers today be­
cause the popular standard has 
reached such a height that only a 
master is considered a writer at 
all. In fact,”  Bowen insists, “taste 
has become so refined that if he 
were alive, Henry James would 
probably publish in the Ladies’ 
Home Journal. As is, Faulkner 
publishes in the Post.”
Replaced Clark
Bowen came to MSU in 1956 to 
take charge of the creative writing 
program when Walter Van Tilburg 
Clark left. He has gained national 
recognition as a novelist.
His first novel, “ The Weight of 
the Cross,”  placed him as a serious 
religious novelist ahd garnered ac­
colades from critics across the 
country. The book dealt with a 
prisoner’s moral regeneration 
midst the brutal routine in a Jap­
anese prison camp in the Philip­
pines.
Since then Bowen has published 
two novels as well as a textbook 
and numerous articles, stories and
poems.
His second novel, “Bamboo,”  
again deals with a Philippine set­
ting, this time before World War 
II. The third, “Sidestreet,’ is a 
grim tale of moral decay in a quiet 
New Jersey suburb. Bowen says 
that his next novel is both big and 
neglected.
Much of his time at MSU has
S M I H
Henry says . . . 
“ Going Out? 
Try us for a 
delicious dinner.’
HAPPY HENRY’S
Palace Hotel
FOR THE BEST IN RADIC
KGVO-CBS
1290 ON YOUR DM
KMSO-TV
Montana’s Most Powerfi 
TV Station
PLAN NOW FOR
FARVIEW S
HOMESITES
OFFICES
RADIO CENTRAL BUILDD 
127 E. MAIN
MOSBY'S INC.
OWNERS
NEW ! !
That PIERCED look for 
UNPIERCED Ears
The Most Comfortable Earrings You Ever Wore 
AT
M cumj/uzhJi
Hammond Arcade
If you are interested in a career in petroleum . . 
. .. . be sure to check your opportunities with
Pan American Petroleum Corporation
One of the four leading producers of crude oil 
and natural gas in the nation, Pan American is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Standard Oil Com­
pany (Indiana). In its search for new oil and 
gas discoveries, it maintains an active explora­
tion and development program in the U.S., Can­
ada, Cuba, Jamaica and Venezuela.
M r. M . A . Meek, Assistant Division Ac­
countant for Pan American at Casper, W yo­
ming, w ill visit this campus on Monday, 
March 10, 1958, to interview June candi­
dates for B .S . and advanced degrees in Ac­
counting.
Excellent opportunities and a promising fu­
ture are available in this growing company for 
men who are capable and qualified. Salaries 
paid are among the highest in industry; benefit 
plans rank with the best.
Plan now to see Mr. Meek.
For an appointment, contact Mrs. Betty Gor­
don, Placement Officer.
Pan American Petroleum Corporation
